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0. A. GIMLET, yiOBMlIt-Q- .
hbtfe? 1 Some hnndreds vof ''yards was back with horni ph his bend as

big ai a brash heap the gan; burst
gies , you fellows pay sevenfite
dollars fbrrand smash all "to " pieces
going to Watauga and Iinville Falls.PROPHYLACTIC

and scraped off the buds of promise
as fast as the aggravating, thhige ap-

peared. We would have thought ? a
young chap with i a full- - moustache:
without a beard was ; crazy,-a- nd nd
decent person would 'go ?withi him.
As there was no chance for us then
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W.i. WAKEFIELD. J A1LLQ. KEWLAND.

WAKEFIELD & NEWLAND;

Attorneys at ' Law,
lenoiiCn.o.

JNO. T,, PERKIKS,

Attorney at Law,
MoRGANTON, N. .?'0. , ? i

rrWiU practice in the State and Federal Courts.

$.HI. f
wnjjonr,

;
;

(OKADUATS BaXTTXOKX PXXTAL;CbtU0K. '

Dentist.
LESOIii, M. C - .

prCsM no impure material for filling teeth.
Work h low m good work can be done. '
Patients from a dhtanoe may avoid delay by

informing him at what time they propose coming.

Coffej's Hotel, i

Ifam street, Booh.
T. i. OOFTEY BBO., ProprUaora.

This Irat-elaa-a houae baa recently teea rernrjaUhed
with new and elegant furniture, besides the rooms
are all convenient and comfortable. The fare can-n- ot

be surpassed in the HUte. Attentive and polite
Mrranta always in attendance. Good stables and
hostlers. Oive ns a call when yon are la Boone.

Rates very modesate.

The Pioneer Library,
LEKOIK, N. O.

A circulating Library of standard aieceUaiieoua
books. Rich tores of useful knowledge and enter
tainiag reading within the reach of all. : i

Term of Membership: life members, $25 i for
on Tear, $3; aix months, $1.

All aaency received for membership er from dona-ion-s
is applied UJ the purchase of new hooks.

C. A. CILLKX, President. .
O. W. F. Hum, Treasurer. : ,

J. M. Sranraoua, Secretary.
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STILL IN

The bare just moved, into their

1ST THE n ti

"Let Bcripta, the written, the written, the statute; '
Ken asripta, aon scripts, the unwritten law. .

Include and inolude and. not only the customs
Of certain and certain and oertain" o pehawt n

Here now I am readiHr4hU chapter of Blackstone '
To the time, to the time of the walteee last night;

Yen Weber. Von Weber; and Blacketone and Black--,
.t stone! t. ,4..

I wonder why waltses wont atop after light." i

Ah, met hew we floated together, together;
Adown and adown the bright depths of the room;

All under and Tinder the wreathing of banner;
And into perfumelaad of bloom and of bloom.

As one and as one and out soul, the mad muslo'
Her heart beating time unto mine, unto mine--

We waltsed awar, Waltzed away out of the finite
Afar ana afar tnto-oa- h! it is nine, , )k

And hre ia my1 Blacketontf awaiting my pleasure- -:

i forgot in the dunce I was briefless, and now 111
Forget the idance too. "lx script, the writ" -

uus.

BYGONES AHD 'NEWCOMERS.
i

Written for The Topic by a Caldwell Lady.

ILL PARKINS "was a
fi,ne iellbwj a great favor

ite with the young ladies

c :, andoughtnot lojig to
hare remained a bachelor, but as he
laughingly observed, he was born on
the tweniy 'ninth of February and
his birthdays came so seldom he
felt too young to . marry. He had
been my chum at Bingham's School
and we afterward obtained license
to practice law at the same term of
the Supreme Court

Being on a business trip to Black's,
where be was practicing his profes-
sion, he invited me to go home with
him to spetfd the night; as we
walked from the office he told me
he was anxious for me to meet his
parents, and hoped something would
occur to draw out on of his father's
stories of his youth, as the old man
had been a great hunter in his time,

(and now Ms mind dwelt mostly on
the past.

i The homestead was three quarters
of a mile from the village. An old
fashioned house with a wide spread
roof covering a storey and a half,
and sloping down over a shed in
front, which embraced a tiny bed
room at each end, with a piazza be-

tween ; two stone chimneys seemed
to fasten the house to the soil. The

4
old house had a motherly lock and
made one think of a hen hovering
over a brood. The yard was roomy
and pleasantly shaded, one huge
hollow misshapen sycamore, grew
near the gate, which Will said, was
sometimes used as a saddle and liar
ness room. , Tall hollyhocks stood
along the fence between .the Lom- -

bardy poplars i in one corner , of. the r
yard was a greab iuuw uui uuou wilu
a Scarlet woodbine running over it,
boxwoods neatly clipped, edged the
borders and one or two tmpruned
hall grow;to elephantine size
these had been " planted : by Grand-
mother Parkins as had also the snow
balls, lilacs, ftichorus and the honey
locust tree, that was now scraggy,
and hall dead, obstructing a really
fine picturetfque ; view. of. the little .

valley below the house with its .sil-

very ribbon like creek winding down,
glinting here and there in the sun
light 'r- -' Yet theold tree still remained
because Grandmother had planted it .

All he unselfishness and reverence
had not died but of the family though
the arkinses were obliged to ac-

knowledge, that they often wished
the tree was gone, as it was not or-nape- W

jiad the thorns t and fallen
leavtl l'wISfef"'; trottblesotne; There
were! 5oldtfWoned ; roses i Lord
Medartniys,, the sweet pale cabbage
roief with .their stunted bashes , and
ntthez4itlckstems, and a clear white
one with - bluish green leaves, that
must have been the ancient rose of
York ) in the narrow borders at each
end of the piazza step nodded deep
red pemitdrer,the shjd robm
windows, rioted the dencious Eng
lish honeysuckle and the Greville or
seyen sisters rose their finest clus
ters just out ox reacn. in one cor
ner of the piazza hung a string .of
red and yellow peppers from last
veer's warden, and near the door a
bunch of fine wheatheada vLth even-

ly f cut. tajii j On( : n little ahelf,
where the water bucket , used to
stand, was a fine collection of relics
of jthe mound builders or .Indiahs
which had been ploughed up at dif
ferent timet daring jcen.turv jo(

lawre conch eheU with
.

"E.
,

F.
..

P.
W s. mr wtf ii 1 1 i..l i po cut in m rosy cuee tsurxuuuui

tn' (Via t BtfVitoK. fnnIA v fnw. Art ,

from hollow logs and boarded over
at the top,with holes bored from side
to tide through which i ran sticks

ul j. ux tuo iiuubo luiu, Bututermg. it,
;fronf fthQ noUierlyi windsVralBpur,
from a neighboring ? range of hills
extending westward ended abrnptlyJ
There were clumps Of 'cedars1' grow
injg upon its top and one bid walnut
tree ; a few grey boulders jutted out,
the stones once scattered over the-hillsid- e

had been collected from time
to: time into a stone wall several feet
high vfhach partly surrounded a fam-

ily grave yard on a little, plateau at
the top ; a wooden paling completed
the enclosure on the western si.de j
there were no ornate , monuments
within, the plot ; a few of the -- graves
had solid head and foot stones of
white marble, the others were' mart
ed by dull slate colored slabs On
them the dates of death never reach-
ed the nineteenth century. '; .:

The old home was deserted ''save
by ' the old people, one daughter,'
sweet Kata Parkins, for whom I had
a tender place in my heart since our
first meeting in Salem, and my friend
Willt who was a painstaking, and
successful lawyer in the railroad
town we had just left The other
Parkins boys, by close industry and
application had educated themselves
and Kate, and flown beyond the
home nest, but Will spent the days
at his office and his nights .. at the
old house. ;

Mrs. Parkins, I found was a fair
placid old lady with silvery hair
smoothly tucked away under a snowy .

cap whose white ribbons were ' tied
under her chin and through her
spectacles looked dark earnest eyes
strangely like Will's. I felt that , 1 1

knew her at once, and said so.
Old Major Parkins was a noticea-- '

ble rnin. He had married late in
life and was much older than his
wife; he had evidently been very
tall,-- but years of toil had bowed hie
shoulders until they were considers- -

bly stoop 3d; his keen blue eyes
pctrod out from under the recesses
formed by his heavy brows ; his nose
was Roman and his strongly marked
fa 3e showed great refinement' as
well as fc TiQ of character ; his hands
and feet were of unusual length.
Although imperfectly educated in
youth his keen observation and
strong memory had enabled him to
conform his language to the speech
of ,tho more cultivated persons with
whom late in life he was in the habit
of associating.

He greeted me warmly and after,
supper I cautiously led him to speak
of his home and the length of time
he had lived tliero ; in an unlucky
moment Will remarked that Harrison
Jopling hud open zd a shooting gal-- ,

lery in ithe : outskirts of town, the
rates being twenty five cents a dozen
shots, at bottlos suspended on wires
stretched from tree to tree across a
hollow. This roused the old hunter
who abhorred anything that savoured
of waste of time or money. ;

'
1

''A shooting gallery humph" said
he., "Its a pity somebody could not,
devise a way of making work fash-

ionable. This railroad has always
seemed to me to be one of the mis-

sionaries of the old boy. Wherever
it goes they tell me mosquitoes, air-

ways follow, and I can tell you - a
sight more of pests have followed or

'corat: ahead of it,! rather. 'There 'it',
the skating 'rink and the ; bicycle
races and people, sitting at s home
with thei telephones going into the
churches and "no more assembling
of yourselves" together to worshipj
and then the soda fountain and the
town hall with, your operatic per-

formances every week or two, and
camp meetings left out in . the cold"

with. S9 many tramps about I'd
give fifty dollars if things had stayed
like they were when we used . to go
to Tucker's barn" to a big muster on
training day and a rousing dance at
night. You don't remember that do
you William t"

TwichiWiH replied, thataa it
was soie years before sbrtliTBe

'did riotwremember itrdiitmcuy
Here I interposed and beggedthe

old gentleman to tell me ' about the
old times and how they differed from

"Well, - said he, " when I was
young, there were few stores and no
telegraph, railroad or express offices
KsHM&ihii ritfng
mouctaches. . Jn, fact there was only,
about one razor to a family and boys
were so modest in those .days, we
generally slipped the shaving tools

joi.our diddiea onfttotetUfaMk thed.

son near the temple and, he fell 2owo
dead. Wc earried him tb bis lather's
Knii.A attli rlfla -- 1.il 1 rrnlVl
on poles, and sister Myra, ior .; girl,
went once to his grave and'ater that
she went out no more, but seemed to
pine away still and patient like, mak-

ing no moan and never ' shedding a
tear where we could see it. and there
was no doctor nearer than Asbevllle ;

, and, though mother made all sorts ot
i teas suu ubier suu wt vitcu v puvct .

, lio nn . m.hm nM Mtiniu) In tftlrfl mad.

ic'tocaas ifi she expected to gel better
.but just to please mothtr,. and , at. the
jian waea wo tmragut mm w.m Tpaat

iiKinzt sue ouepeu uer eves and
nz ap ards smiled' a she t id in

the old timcsand saidj 0 i,-- Juldson,
rl'drcamed vou were dead I' an 1 then
wcisaw she had met him. ,

'
! But I jam getting pld and lejious.

and will not trv to tell the sloryjanttl
I meet with some body's children wbo
have been raised as ' I we, to have
mahners euough not to interrupt.' their
eklersV It strike me If some people
would spend more of their evenings
carving kitchen spoons , and baiter
ladles out of laurel wood, as we did
for Mother, they would not waste so
much time or money . putting. running
gtaron their feet at the skating rink."
Here the old gentleman gathered bis
loose boat about hfm and left the room.

1 1 asked Will if his father really be- -

"liered the times had degenerate d as
much as-i-

' bs - very ' denunciatory
languager seemed, to indicate; After
a jpuff or two,' he answered "No, I do

"not believe he does. He often speaks
ofj the wonderful contrivances we have
for v8avng.f tints ani labor, of, the
perfection printing and electrotyping

,have reached, the great conrenieoce
etj the telegraph1 an4 other modern
iniproveotnts, bat thej truth is, my
sister Kate is carrying on with the
Station agent in town,: who was for
merly a clerk in Hollivter's store and
all the flings he bus given me tonight
were directed' at her young man of
whom be is not very fond,.' to say the
least. Father is ge'ting old aad
chooses to remember only the pleasant
thiags of his youth; bat if you could
see the scars on " his feet aad stiins
that were made when part of this land
wks cleared, and the legs': fbr the old
meeting house yonder were cuton top
of the ridge, .rolled to the cre c and
filiated down, youj would not. think the
days bad . been altogether hi cyon.
Hp ha a'lteiriUlo hanl lifo au t alto-

gether they wv3 abau. as much in
tlMi ear aove hou-tehol- exponiSus as
Icau now no ait o in one, by inv pro.
fession which, you kaow, fs the more
profitable from the fact that until
recently the. greater part of the people
made their own daeds, wrote or had a
neighbor write their ' own Wills and
went to the nearest schoolmaster or
old magistrate for tUelr legal advice
That'chimuey corner law business has
bred many a case for the court . So
we lit fresh ' ciiir and' zvitiz to the
plasza saV there uutil the mouu rose
high ia the sky.

TOE 1XUISLA rVRE.

TWENTY-SECON- D DAY.

The Senate was called to nrler at
10 o'clock. lVoiiJcat njimja in
wins vuMii. t

'
i ' BILLS, ETC.
Mr. LoviU scat in a comoimnlcaUoa

from John B. iiand on edacaliou.
CALENDAR. ,

'

,Mr. Dortch,' bill jor a graded school
In Goldsboro, passed its reaJ.ngs. ,

An act for the relief of 'disabled
Confederate Soldiers. (Gives 13 a
month, .to. Coafederate soldiers wbo
lost one leg, one eye. one armOwas
taken ap oa ,motion of Mr. Tobo .

Ia viewof an amendment which the
committee , had xewm mended should
be made the . bill was referred t to a
cooamibbee. . 'f, "I.Llllntrn Tha IIa.... met si 10
o'clock. Speaker itsa Ia tbe'eiair.
I M l.''.'. 'J'( f-- ' i

To amend section .369 of the code
o civil procedare. ,

Sj ilr.'. Mcl'udj moved to" amend by
inserllngthe word Jfshalr instead of
my? ., yarnsa,. ine Diiunen pass.

ed it talrd readfn. 5

To amend the time to redeem land
sold for taxes. Passed its third read

j j , CAiENDAU , (resumed.) i

'To ,chage part of the line between
Wtaaga and Caldwell obaatieai la

. "l5ar; dear, I 'must go on with my
story., We startea as i saia, ana
how those hounds yelped whenl Levi '

put the hunting horn to his mouth !

I remember what - steer : the o hprn
came off of. He was one of a i yoke
father drove ) from ; old Culpepper,
Virginia, that had been given him
by mother's father ' .when v he '. and
mother moved. The steer's name
was Lbgan.' We kept him for jthe
sake i of bid times, long after he
would have made good beef, but one
summer ' when he was turned ; out

1 iito theTange he rniraA f" iinrfi
swampy place and the i catamounts

Uore-- him so he was doadwlien rweul
; found him. We kept . one ! Of his,
horns to blow up the hands - to fdin-- r.

;ner and to call the dogs with Moth
"er used to say old Logan was a calf,
when father first began to ri4e home
with her from quiltings in Virginia,
and that she never blew that horn
without thinking of the old place
and seeing, away behind the years,
the green pastures where old Loge
had frisked when he was only a bosV
sie But as I was saying '. how the
dogs yelped and crowded around us
snuffing the air and showing all over
that they knew what was' up, fand
were fall of havings grand old time
ia the woods. I remembtr one hoaod
ia particular, bis name was old Troop;
lie was a powerful good dog,! but" be.
had been given to as when be was a
pup bj a n.an named Zach Troop, th.
meanest man in, tbs country add so'.
sly be never ooald be caught in 'any;
of his meanness. : My father used to
say it would do no gsod to catch him,
as his neck was too short to tie a rope
around and they would bare to drive
a staple in tae top of hit head to
hang him by. Well, well, he got his
"come uppance" at last He was - a
tory and bad done a great many
things that people had not forgotten,
though years bad passed by, and at
last be was in the wood one day and
sht a buck, but he only stunned it;
so when old Zach rushed up to cat its
throat the deer sprang and pinned
him to the ground with bis horns and
stamped him until be died; ' The wild
things in the woods bad about ruined
bis likeasas to himself when be was
'disooTfcred by the wheeling of a 'lot

;

of buzzards. But old Troop, the dog,
was as good a dog as ever bayed.
How many nights I have juafpcU out
of a warm bed and followed the sweet
mu-ji- c of his voice to tiie ride'
around here to And a coon or a wild
cat treed. I would not give a copper
cent for twenty five of the painters
and setters you youn; folks have got
lying around the firo; they take ' up
the Whole hearth rag and fill it full of
fleas; if they aro in, they want to
get out, and if they are out, they want
to come in, and I notice it's generally
your mother or your sister who gets
up to wait on them, and all they are
fit for Is to trollop over .wheat fields
after partridges and to find may be one
duck in a season. Did you say
houWde ate np all the eggs. ' ty, they
didn't. Chickens, in; niy'day, iroosled
in trees and laid their eggs In the barn
loft or in the loom house ia a barrel,'
and they were good old fashioned
bens, tob,: that didn't have ; cholera'1
like your Plymoath Rock and Sea-brigb- ts

and Brahmas ' do, nw, that
ybu raise from eggs brought here bj
express at a a dollar a dozen . '

Ton say your wish I would ge on
with the etory. Well Tm hot agoing
to do it rve come, to a pretty pass
wbin a child of my raising sets op to
inform me that I had better talk
aooub somstiiing a m familiar' with.1

I'm Inclined to think that if I had
beffn more familiar with vou. wbisa'
younwefe?aboy yobwbald not be ' so
pert witn your tongae, sittiaz an uere

; witfi store clothes on and bought socks,'

ting w asntlfoed enoogk' TToJroa and
a playing on Hate every nljrht, look '

Ing'like a Calf tied with a rope' when
yoa oagnc to ne m King snacx collars
for the ploogh1gears as I iid whet 1

was your age. and hlrl ng . horses ' aad
ouggies o bane uieo town , gins to
ride ami having yodr likeness taken

Mill tFTO or three other fellows' with
hats ou and 'cigars stack tu' Vour

4oath.: ' ' -- 'r

r :iot sir., xoa aen t get any story
oat of me. ' I did intend to tell yoa
how we started a deer, that " morning
and followed him clean to the 'mouth
of EJkaadgotfre'sh doji and flaalfy,.

si:

Household Artlel' far TTnirarsnlfamily Use. -- "...-.

' For Scarlet and
Eradicates --

HALAEIA.

Typhoid revsri,
Diphtheria, figu-
ration. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, SmaU
fox, Bfeasles. andau ontagious Diseases. Persons waithti

, tarn m iMW nse at weeiy: Scartet Fi
never been kimwn n .v. m..: j
SSfclZIf SSi!1' cured with itniber
cases of Diphtheria yield to it. - .

Fnreredand Sick Per. SMAIX-PO- Xv

V Rons. . refrcahed ; and 4 and f tBeoVSores prevent-
ed

FTTIDtQ of Bmallby bathing with Pox PBJBTXHTKDDarbys Fluid.Impure Air made A member ofmy fam-
ilyharmless and Durified. was taken with

. Sore Threat Snuul-no- I uad thafor if j
HUV VUI .V

K Fluid ) the paiieat was
Contafton destroyed. not aeunous, was not
For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

Chilblains, Plies, the house again ia three
Chafing, etc. weeks, and no others

' nad it.-- J.W PajiRheumatism, cured. i

Soft White Complex-- ..Philadelphia.
ions secured by its use.

Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath,

Cleanse the Teeth' it can't be surpassed. Ti a. I

Catarrh relieved and
cured. C , ' f iiErysipelas cured.

Burns relieved instantly. The physidaas hereScars prevented. Iuse FluidDarbys veryBysentery cured.Wnliila)..UI successfully in the treat-
mentU of Diphtheria.Scurvy enred. A. STOlXKNWSJtCK,

tAiAouumviorAninui Greensboro, Alaor Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present aflliction with Ulcers, purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In eases of Dertth it

foHspenrableeo the Sick'
room. Wm. F. Samd-to- the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any un .cas-a- at

smell.
'The eminent rhv-eloia- o,

Scarlet Feer t. MAKIU'N
UI91f. D Now

York, says : " I am
Cured. convinced Prof. Darbys

Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant.

Vanderbllt University, Nashville, Term.I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof
Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a, disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to air preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lurro: Prof, Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recomneendrtl lyHon. Alexander H. Stbphbns, of Gc..r. i.
Rev. Cms. F. Debus, D.D., Churcli .f jhe

Strangers, N. V.;
Jos. LkCoktk, Columbia. Prof.,Unlverriv S C
Rev. A. J. Battlb, Prf. , Mercer Uni v . ry ty :Rev. Geo. F. Piehcb. Bishcp M. E. Ci.un.h.

ANDISPENSABI.K TO K VERY 11 0 VI 12.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally .tr

externally for Man or Beasc
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, nn t wo j

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get oi your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietor.,

M. H. ZEILTjr & CO..
; Manufacturing Chemists, - PHILADELPHIA. :

THE LEAD.

be put of anything in their line.
IT?
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ndFiel'4 3eeds,J; Call and see uf

r"AT "COST!
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at ' t
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BARGAINS for Cash

mfare requested to c ill and

to handle yardsticks or hsten to a
telegraph machine Tclickr or, be a rail--

road Juggernaut we had to go to the
corn fifi!l a.nrl-wria- d niln A wrV'
and thought ourselves well paid in
the' fall by getting a full . suit of
jeans clothes woven by out sisters :

and made up at home plenty of
woolen sofck$ knit in the $ chimney
corner and; a pair of ' shoes : that had
been made on the back porch.. Wo-wer-e

fnot i jjvithout pleasures. T We
were often invited to f choppings in'
the neighborhood, house raisings
corn shuckingsyilog rollings,iwed'
dings and infairsdear ;t old wordi
that last, the word and the custom,-bot- h

dead they tell --me now. Polks
get married in the morning and have
a breakfast and go off on the Narrow
Gauge and take their suppers in
Dant ille or Columbia. ; :

: : -
'

; "But the fun that I loved the best,
.was going drrvingin winter. T dbnt
mean that we went to a' livery stable
and hired a horse and buggy 'and
drovd the horse nearly to death try-

ing to please the preacher's daughter
or a parlor boarder at the Institute'
who forgets all about us as' soon as
she leaves here. I mean we took a
pack' of 'hounds and our1 guns "and
hunted deer That was what I call
driving, and no dollar and 'a1 half to
pay for it either.' '"'

"Tell us about one of those hunts,
Major," said I.

"Vell, rephed he, "we usually
killed as, many as ten or a dozen deer
in a season and sold the skins at Col.
Waugh's store in W ilkesboro, taking
our pay in powder and lead and
sometimes a yard or two of white
cotton cloth, to make bosoms and
collars for our Sunday shirt3. Ah I

those Sunday shirts many a time
have "I gone to my sister's side and
watched the stitches she was putting
in the box plait of the bosom. I
honestly believe if a young man had
appeared in our" neighborhood with a
glazed paper collar on or a 'sham
bosom in front of his shirt he would
have had as many people after Kim

as the clown at the show. But' t
must tell you about the big hunt I
can't help ' getting

'

riled' though,1
?

thinking of the good old days when
we were so simple in our tastes and.
when the, fellow who could split the
most rails" in a day or cut the widest
swathe or had the most skins outside
the smoke house to dry and could
raise the tune at meeting was the
hero of the' settlement and' could
generally take his .choice of the girls '

in our part of the county.' I notice
now the young gentleman who hires,
the horse and buggy and takes the
girls to ride oftenesj and wears the
shortest coat and parts his hair in
the middle and plasters it down
where people sused to show their
foreheads is the one who takes he
cake as you calf it. ':,!-'- '"'. 1

"Well, I can't make the '"country,
over and so rwfll go back' to

t , my
'story,, . about ' the time' brother
Levi, Judsbn .Alloway and I went

'hunting in the; upper dark holfow,'
west . ox xupsnm ana ,inat was me

;

time we named tlhe mountain. We
had a pack of nine dogs, two rifles
'that had been used at King's IIpun -

tain and Judson carried a, musket
Judsoriascburting my uster. Myra,
and was.' the finest shot in the settle
meat and always looked so comely
mhlue'hunhirt belted in at

thwaisaitrfo
the edge of the skh;t and hia coon1

skin ' cap,"" with the ' creetuis tail
hanging down at the back of , hia
xueaa. now unit was a garo ni ior
a' nunter
maJces me macu it to see girls wno.

-

pretend they can t bear to ,cut a
chicken's head "

off, 'wearing dead ,

birds on their hats, and Jrimming np"
their dresses and cloaks .

2with fur
from game somebody else did. kill
hats well there is no use i talking
about the girls.' hats. .T wish they'
could see .what my sister wore on,

' Silt "
Sundays, when the weather was pret
tr ana tne wina was suu. , it lastea
her;zdjnepor,pen years and was called ,

a 'calaiihj.it was' made of pale blue'
.silk on a ratan franisV the front of
it was as large around as - a parasol ,

ana vne onm pouaa pa, jjusuea t dock (

against, the crown ; p, looked mighti

NEW AND" HANDSOME BRICK BUILDING

Recently erected by them. They keep a large and complete stock of

PURE AND FRESR DRUGS, C REM IC1LS, TOILET ARTICLES,

h lUINT&OlIARNISM fllj F

Always on band. Tliev try to never

Orders by inaiUr person acex

PURE AND FRESR DRUGS -

AUowed to ye dispanse.tiipcclal attention

WROLESALE CUSTODIERS.

ryFaU Hoe ol School 'Books; Garden

i. : 'O.M'FLOYSTERJ&COM

AT' COST!

si

lot

With a view to forming ' coparoBrf hi8 cantile
buriness and laying in a ful new fctock . olosfoi Hhe

Spring ancl Summer trade, has decided to offer for,

Hb entire stock of NEW GOODS at greatly reduced price,
Q fact many goods will be sojd

A I

or Barter at hi-b- sst Market Mces.LBNoiB, N. U., Jan. 20, S3

JLiiv.r i. iff iLietted!to;
lartaaiK paua over;


